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Kerin Moreland died Feb. 11 after a motorcycle accident.
Kerin Sue Kelley, beloved daughter of Jim and Jill Kelley, was born in Corvallis. She spent
her childhood in Corvallis, attending Kings Circle Assembly of God Church, graduating
from Crescent Valley in 1984 and attending Linn-Benton Community College and Oregon
State University.
She lived in several Northwest states, working in billing and insurance departments in
hospitals.
She met the love of her life, Dan Moreland, in 1997, and they were married a year later.
Kerin and Dan moved back to the area a year and a half ago and bought a house in
Albany. Kerin got a job that she loved at Capital Lumber.
She got a lot of enjoyment out of going out to dinner and watching movies, but her favorite
thing by far was being with her family.
She is survived by her husband, Dan Moreland; parents Jim and Jill Kelley; sister
Shannon Burchard and brother-in-law Ron Burchard; brother Copen Kelley and sister-inlaw Sarah Kelley; beloved nephews and niece Chase and Lexie Burchard, and Cameron
and Caleb Kelley; grandmothers Marijane Heintzelman and Dorothy Kelley; and numerous
aunts, uncles and cousins.
Because Kerin was a very private person, no service is planned.
“We hope that her friends and loved ones will remember her with joy and celebrate her
life. We, her family, are devastated. But you haven’t really lost something if you know
where to find it. We know that Kerin is in the arms of Jesus and we will see her again.”
In lieu of flowers, donations can be made to Doernbecher Children’s Hospital, children
with cancer division, in care of Kings Circle Assembly of God, 2110 N.W. Circle Blvd.,
Corvallis, OR 97330.

Comments

“

Hi Jill, I am not sure you remember me, but my spouse, Sue (Wehnert) Guss is
aware of this tragedy in your like and let me know. Please accept my and our
condolences in your loss. Be well, T.G.

Tom Guss - February 19, 2008 at 05:08 PM

